IV. IF THE COMMUNISTS WIN ...
[From the Washington Dally News, Nov. 21S t 1969]

A

DEFEOTOR'S VIEW-"IT WOULD BE A BLOODBATH ••• "

By Don Tate

SAIGON, November 24.-A former North Vietnamese army
colonel who defected after'21 years of Communist Party membership
said here today a communist takeover of the south would result in n
bloodbath.
.
He is Lt. Col. Le Xuyen Chuyen. He joined a suicide youth group in
North Vietuam wheu he was 15, was decorated by Hanoi as a war
hero, helped write the sapper manual for the North Vietnamese army
and was slated for command of a division at the time of his defection.
Asked in an interview if the possibility of a bloodbath in the event
of a communist takeover had not been exaggerated, Lt. Col. Chuyen
said: "It could not be exaggerated. It will happen."
Wouldn't unfavorable world opinion deter it j
Lt. Col. Chnyen laughed. "Who would be around to report it j It
happened in North Vietnam and nobody cared. You Americans
wouldn't be here to see it. Once out, you would never come back. It
would just happen. World opinion j It does not even grasp what is
going on here right now."
.
He said, that while any American atrocity always gets a big headline, the calculated, day-to'day murder of civilians by communist tel"
rorists is virtually ignored.
Lt. Col. Chuyen estimated som~ 5 million peoIlle in the south are on,
what he called, the communists' "blood debt" lists. For every 100 on
the lists 10 to 15 would pay_,,>ith their lives, another 40 would be imprisoned and the rest would undergo "thought reform," he predicted.
Included on the lists are a million Catholic refugees who fled North
Vietnam, some two million South Vietnamese troops, government officials down to the hamlet level and par.amilitltry groups, more tha. n
100,000 North Vietnamese andYiet Cong defectors, some 100,000
South Vietnamese working Tor the Americans and numerous elements
of the "bourgeois" class.
.
Captured communist documents define "eneinies of the people" as
including "anybody who grumbles about the revolution; anybody with
suspicious past activities or who acts suspiciously; indiVIduals who
display a backward ideology or dishonest concepts; exploiters [anyone
benefitting from the labor of others] ; tyrants [anyone working for the
,government]; anybody whose relatives are worklng for the enemy in
'any way; members of religions who still remain deeply superstitious,"
etc.
(101)
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One document states what will happen when the communists take
over: "Even after the Fatherland is completely liberated the fight will
continue, fierce and complicated. Then the real tasks of eliminating reactional'les, informants, American henchmen, religionists, etc., will
begin."
REDS BRAG OF SLAYINGS

SAIGON, November 25.~The Reds who invaded the old imperial
capital of Hue during their bloody 1968 Tet offensive killed nearly
2,900 anti-communist citizens, according to captured enemy documents
made public yesterday.
.
The Allies put the figure closer to 3,000. So far 2,737 bodies have
been found in sand dunes and creek beds in and around Hue.
The Red document called the massacre a complete success and said:
"Hue was the place where reactionary spirit had existed for over 10
years; it only took us a short time to drain it to its roots."

VIETNAM:

IF

THE COMMUNISTS. WON

By P. J. Honey
(Excerpted from So-utheast .A81a Per8peotives)

'Profe880r P. J. H oneyof London limed for a nwmber of yea1l8.
in TlietnMn, i8 the autlwr ora inajOT work on the NOTth 'Viet'fWI/nese Tegime, ''North Viet'lUllm Today," and is widely reoognized as one of the Free WOTld's fOTemo8t scholaT8 in. the
field of VietnMn 8tudies, If8peoially as they relate to NOTth
ITiet'lUllm.
1. Vietname8e OOrnJffl//Jlfl,ism-The Formatime YeOlf's
Communism in Vietnam was the achievement of a single individual,
Nguyen Tat Thanh, better known to the world by the alias he later
adopted, Ho Chi Minh. He learned his trade of professional revolutionary at the University of the Toilers of the East in the Soviet
Union during the early days of the Stalin era, and first applied his
newly acquired skills in Canton, where he worked on the staff of the
RussIan Consul Mikhail Borodin. To understand Ho's political philosophy and methodology, one must begin by examining his thinkin~ at
that time and the techniques he employed, for he inculcated both mto
his disciples by word and example.
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At the time of Ho's arrival in Canton during 1925, a Vietnamese
independence movement already existed in southern China, organized and led by the greatly respected nationalist leader Phan Boi
Chau. This organization would have proved a formidable rival to Ho's
intended Vietnaniese Revolutionary -Youth Association, not least because Chau's fame and presti~e ·mr overshadowed that ofHo. The
latter therefore resolved to lIquidate the movement together with
its illustrious leader, and did so in the following way. Having arranged with the French Security Service to deliver Phan Boi Chau
for a reward of one hundred thousand piastreB-'-a very large sum indeed at that time-Ho invited'E)hau to a meeting in Shanghai. The
unsuspecting nationalist leader, who had failed to remark that the
meeting place was just inside ilie boundary of the French Concession,'
went to the house and was immediately arrested by French .l?olice.
Ho's ally in this plot was ~han Hoi Chau's owt.' repr~~enta;tIve in
Hong Kong, Nguyen Cong VIen, Who was at that tIme usmg the name
Lam Duc Thu, and the two divided the rewltrd equally. Chau was
1 An area within Shanghai formerly admlnlster'ed by the FrenCh: authOrities"
old "unequal ,treaty" system.
,,
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brought back to Vietnam, tried, and sentenced to death for his revolutionary activities. 2
Some of Ho's followers subsequently reported that he had given
them the following reasons for his act of treachery:
(1) Chau was too old to be of any further use to the ;revolution.
(2) The upsurge of patriotism that would inevitably follow
Chau's trial and condemnation, would create a favorable revolutionary climate in Vietnam. .
(3) The reward money would help to finance the training of
new recruits. .

.

.

The first .of these reasons is an obvious attempt to minimize Ho's
~uilt, but' the second and third reasons provide a revealing insight
mto the callous pragmatism that was to become the hallmark of Ho's
later political activities. The ruthlessness, the total disregard for
human life and suffering, were always I?resent in Ho's actions, though
he frequently disguised these characterIstics 'behind gentle words and
a benign exterior.
Ho again used NjPlyen Cong Vien to subvert and destroy Phan
Boi Chau's nationalIst movement.. It was the practice of the movement
to bring young Vietnamese patriots to China for revolutionary training, and the young men selected were required to send two photographs of themselves to Nguyen Cong Vien before their departure.
Those of them who, iluring their polItical and military traming at
Whampoa Academy,' had· shown themselves receptive to Ho's commUl)ism and had joined the Revolutionary Youth Association were
returned secretly to Vietnam. The rest, who rejected communism and
remained faithfu~ to. the n!ltionalist cause, were arre~d wh~n they
crossed the frontIer mto V,etnam by a French SecUrIty SerVIce official, who invariably possessed a coPy of the photograph they had
sent to Hong Kong. Nguyen Cong Vlen, when informed by Ho of the
impending return of an "unsuitable" student, provided the French
Consulate .at Hong Kong with details of the route and alhotograph,
for which he receIved a monetary reward. The arreste nationalist
students· were imprisoned, so that contact between the .nationalist
movement in Vietnam .and its organization in Canton was progressively wea:kened and ultimately broken altogether. 'l'hose nationalists whose suspicions were aroused by the unfailing arrest of "unsuitable" colleagues did not dare to return to Vietnam, but instead enlisted in the Kuomintang Army. . . .
These early exam)?les of Ho Chi Minh's working methods illustrate
the extent of his dedIcation to the accomplishment of his ultimate goal,
and the extreme nature of the measures he was prepared to use. The
goal he had set himself, even at that early date, was unquestionably the
establishment of a Communist ~ime in Vietnam. Convinced that he
must first bring about a bourgeoIS democratic revolution before proceeding to the Communist ..revolution, he took considerable pains to
conceal his ultimate aim hom all but his fellow Communists; for comt EDJTOR'S NO'l'll.---;Tbe threatened execution, of, ?ban Bot Chao produced sucb ominous
rumbltngs of national1Bt dissent that'the French authorltles~ fearful of the pOlitical consequ. ences of his 'martyrdom, commuted his dad.h sentence ana placed him under continuing
IiOUM arrest. He died whUe under house arrMlt.
a The m1Utary academy estabUshed by, Cillang Kat-Shek 10 1924 to tra.1o pol1tlcalJ.y8
minded officers tor th~ Kuomlotang Army.
,
'
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munism would certainly have failed to attract support from those
bourgeois elements essential to the realization of the first stage. Nevertheless, he remained ready. at all times to destroy any non-Communist
person or group, however much these might have supported him in
the past, should he consider them a threat to the success of his .future
plans. The two classes of persons he was most concerned to eliminate
were potential enemies of communism, and potential rivals who might
at some future time attract to their own political movements supporters who would otherwise have accepted Ho's own leadership.
1&. The B OIJIf'geois DetrwQ'J'atw RevolJution.

At a later stage of his revolutionary progress, in August 1945 Ho
Chi Minh was present inside North V,etnam as the leader of the Viet
Minh movement he had himself created. At his disposal he had a small
military force, weapons supplied by the World War II Allies, and a
network of Communist Party cells throughout the country. • • •
The very great majority of Vietnamese knew little,or nothing about
communism or the Viet Minh. But all were perfectly well aware that
the French were in prison, that colonial rule had, for the moment at
least, ended, and that a Vietnamese government was once more in control in Vietnam. Popular rejoicing was nationwid,e. Ho and his Communist comrades, who were unquestionably masters of both the Viet
Minh and the Provisional Government,were everywhere regarded as
liberato.rs and patriots. It is instructive, therefore), to observe Ho's
actions on assuming power because, altllOugh the tJommunist Party
was then smaller, less experienced, and less organized than it now is,
little change has taken place in the top leadership and there is no reason
to suppose that the Party's behavior pattern at that time was markedly
different from what it would be today.
Firstly, the political groups which had collaborated with the Japanese in the hope that they might prevent the return of French imperial power to Indochina, the Dai Viet Party in particularly, were
outlawed and their leaders arrested. Simultaneousl'y, the Viet Minh
seized control of all information media, requisitionmg the radio station at Bach-mai, all printing and I?ublishing houses, and all stocks of
paper. Almost at once, it published Its own newspapers and took direct
control of all broadcasting, thus acquiring a monopoly of news dissemination. Then the revolution commenced in earnest. The following
is a qescription of wh~t took place) ,Publishe4 in the book Hist~i1'l!
Vwt-Nam de 19J,fJ a 1961& by PhIlIppe Devlllers, a French wrIter
well-known for his sympathetic attitude towards the Vietnamese Communists:
In the villages and towns, (Vietnamese) notabilitIes and
officials in their hundreds were singled out, molested, arrested,
and even massacr.ed by unrestrained groups led by agitators
who were frequently unknown (locally), without provoking
any. reaction from the populace,. itself generally .terrorized
bijt. .:; '.?n,.occa.sion, consenti,ng. All the prison.s.lall the jails,
tlirdw!j.Qpenat the same tIme, poured out on tlle.countJ;y politica};:jtnd common law prisoners drunk with:<6he thought of
f~edolnand revenge ...
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People soon gave up counting the number of beatings,
seizures, extortions of money, and "confiscations of ~oods belonging to bourgeois fascists and counterrevolutlOnaries,"
arbItrary arrests and assassinations after (or even without)
a farcical trial by hastily assembled "peoples courts."
Footnote.-The Communists gave the impression of coolly
executing a systematic program of eliminating those who
would eventually oppose them. That is the reason why they
were to execute numbers of well-known reoplebelonging to
conservative classes or simply to politica partiesofl'ering ,an
alternative to the Indochinese Communist Party. One could
nam~, among so many others, Ph;a;m QW!Jnh and ~go Di.nh
KhOl, 4 both arrested and executed by order of the L,beratlOn
Committee on August 23rd close to Hue ... ; the Trotskyists
leader Ta Thu Thau, executed in Quang-ngai while returning ,
from Hue to Saigon; the elderly Em Quang Chieu of the
Constitutionalist Party; the leader of the Independence
Party, Ho Van Nj:a. Others suspected of sympathy for the
'colonialists,' that IS to say of 'treason' were to be imprisoned
or interned and condemned, men such as Nguyen Tien Lang,
the protege of Governor Robin, etc.
'The above, extracts, it should be pointed out again, were written
by a man widely known,over many years for his sympathetic attitude,
towards the VIetnamese Communists, and who still supports their
cause with the spoken and written word today. The eyewitness, Itc:
counts of these events given to the present- author by Vietnam!lB8
who Jived through them are even more detailed and horrifying.· • •
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A year later, in mid-1946, the communists had disposed of all the
organized resistance to their regime in North Vietnam with the sole
exception of the Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (VNQ:OD; the Vietnamese
Nationalist Party). In July, General Hiap moved his forces against
these remaining opponents, and the following extract from the,same
book of Philippe Devillers describes the action:
.
After bloody clashes, its (that is) the government's) forces
retook control over the towns Of Vinh.yen, Viet-tri, and
Phu-tho, completely clearing the Phu-thQ--Tuyen-quangHa-giang axis. In the Cao-bang-Lang-son region they CQnsolidated their positions. Their successes were less clear-cut in
the Red River, Valley; Lao-kay, on the frontier, was nev~rtheless occupied. "
' , '
But it was,in Hanoi t,hat th~ great blow was strUCk,'" A,'" Succession of police raids on VN~D centers during July 11th,
12th, and 13th led to the', arrest of about 120 people, andto
the seizure of arms, documents, and materials for for~ng
money. The offices of the newspaper Viet Na;m, prinCIpal
organ of that party, at 80 Gtand Eouddha Street, were taken;
'Tile older brother of Ngo Dinh D1em, who later became. President
(South) Vietnam.
. '
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far from being suspended, the newsp~per reappeared six
days later, but under new management and under the control
ofthe censors . . .
At the end Of July, therefore, the Viet Minh Government
had consolidated its strength. It had practically eliminated
its rivals. It no longer faced adversaries capable, withont ex·
ternal help, of overthrowing it.
.
Thereafter, the ascendancy of the Communist-controlled United
National Front was unchallenged, and Ho Chi Minh was able to
lead the movement into a war against the now returned French on
Pecember 19, 1946, with the approval and support of the great majority of the Vietnamese people. From then until the end of ·1950, the
resistance movement condncted 'its "anti-imperialist" struggle relatively harmoniously and with only minimal internal dissension. At the
beginning of 1951, however, the Communist leadership decided the
moment was opportune to shift to the "antifeudal" phase of the
struggle, that is to say, to change the objective of the revolution from
simple overthrow of colonial rule to the twin objectives of defeating
colonialism and establishin~ communism. The Indochinese Communist
Party, ostensibly dissolved In November 1945 lest non-Communists be
dissuaded from supporting the resistance, reappeared under the
changed'name of Dang Lao Dong Viet Nam, or V,etnamese Workers
Party. A new slogan was adopted, "The antiimperialist and antifeudBl fights are of equal importance;" and communism became the
pvert controller of the revolutionary movement .
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Puring the years 1951 and 1952, Communist Party control over
every area of activity in the resistance zone was strengthened and
consolidated in preparation for a campaign that might strain the
Party to the utmost but which would eliminate, once and for all,
the possibility of further internal challenge to the Communist regime
thereafter. That was the agrarian reform campaign, an operatioh of
some complexity for which minute and careful preparations had to
be made. In· February 1953, when both peasants and traders had been
reduced to a state of penury and debt by the impossibly high taxes
imposed on them, a campaign of terror was unleashed by order of
the Communist Party central Committee. It lasted for fifteen days,
two terrible weeks in which no single person was safe fromdellunciation, ·torture, arrest, or assassinatioll, when illdiscrimillate ·violellCe
raged unchecked· and the Party authorities ·made no .move to intervelle. After the canipaigil had ended, as abruptly as it had begun, by.
personal order of Ho Chi Minh, every citizen was aware oI,.alldoverawed by, the might of the Party. But the twoweeks;.o£.terrorproved
to be 110 more than a demonstratioll of what ,thepa:rty .cotilddo. It
imbued all with the desired dread of the'Partyandiellsu~l\d illstant
compliance with. Party wishes, but muah. worse ..was to,.£a1l6w.
• • • If the objective of the Communist leaders hall .been simply to
acquire oWllership of the land in order to redistribute it more equitIIbly, or to create agriculture c?oper~tives, !10thlrigw,o~ldl~~v~ h?ell
eaSIer than to promulgate a decreec<mfiscatlll:g alnand. By mSlstmg
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on tho· creation of "people's courts," however, whose members were
t.h~mselves too terrified to do anything other than agree to pass the
fnghtful sentences demanded of them, the Communist authorities
obliged the whole people to accept responsibility for these atrocities.
Moreover, lest anyone should entertain any doubts about what was being done, all executions were carried out in public and everybody was
obliged to be present to witness them.
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• * • Some idea of the scale on which the murders were carried out

is apparent fro~ the disclosure by Nguyen Manh Tuong, in his address to the NatlOual Congress of the Fatherland Front in October
1956, that the slogan used by the Communists throughout the campaign was, "It is better to kill ten. innocent people than to let one
enemy escape." No official figure has even been divulged by the Communist authorities of the total number killed during this orgy of
butchery, and none is ever likely to be • • •
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• • • The 1954 Geneva Accords legitimized such domination by the
Communists in North Vietnam, which is why a million North Vietnamese av",iled themselves of the opportunity to flee to South Vietnam.
Such evidence as is available suggests that the numbers of .thoseleaving North Vietnam at that time would have been very mu~h greater if
the Communists had honored the terms they accepted at Geneva and
permitted all who wished to do so to leave the country unimpeded. In
the event, however, they prevented large numbers fr()m going, which
forced some of those whose intentions were frustrated to resort to such
desperate measures as putting out to sea on flimsy, hastily constructed
bamboo rafts. A few were picked up by passing ships, but the numbers
of those who drowned or starved can never be known.
The mass exodus from North Vietnam following the Geneva Accords ·was It very important propaganda setback for the Vietnamese
Commnnists, because it proved to the watching world the falsity of
their claims to the support and approval of the Vietnamese people as
a whole. The refngees undollbtedly cause grave offense to the Communists. If they already believed themselves in danger from the Communists in 1954. and believed it firmly enough to abandon their homes.
lands, and ance.stralgraves, thev are convinced. that the d,mger is still
greater today. That is why the North Vietnamese who have settled in
South Vietnam are' inflexibly opposed to a Communist military ,nctory. a coalition government in which some portfolios are held by Communists, or the establishment of any Communist bridgehead ~n South
Vietnam. These people h"ve learned from bitter personal experience
how a numerically tiny Comjnunist Party.ccan, by dint of its disciplined, orflanized and 'totalrluthlessness in pursuit of its objectives,
impose itself on a' whole peopl~.
"
4. South Vietnam
.
.
• • 'Th~insurgents [Ed: iViet Cong in the early .1960's], for their
part. were.largely depenClenton South Vietnamese assistance. Since
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this was not offered voluntarily, they were obliged to take what they
needed by means of armed force or terrorism. At first they employed
selective terrorism, killing or abducting officials, educated persons such
as teachers, and men of influence. When the:t wished to assassinate
someone publicly, as an exemplary punishment designed to cow others
into submission, they tried to select victims whom they knew to be unpopular or corrupt. As the fighting spread, however, and their needs
became greater, the insurgents resorted more and more to indiscriminate violence. Hanoi recognized that this would inevitably prove counterproductive,and large numbers of captured documents bear strictures along these lines from Hanoi to commanders in South Vietnam.
These criticized their political indoctrination campaign for its ineffectiveness, and pointed out that armed terrorism would antagonize the
South Vietnamese people at a time when their willing cooperation was
desperately needed. Other documents, sent from South Vietnam, argne
that the political cause was itself too weak to motivate people; and
since coo!?e,ration was essential, there was no alternative to enforcing it
by terrorIsm. In the course of time, the brutality and cruelty of Viet
Cong methods progressively antagonized the South Vietnamese • • •
5. The Tet Offensive and /t.<1 Oonsequerwes
By the end of 1967, it had 'become clear to the Communist leaders
in Hanoi that their military strategy was disastrously wrong. If
persisted in, it would lead to the early destruction of their forces
fighting in South Vietnam. A change liad t@be made, and this took
the form of massive surprise 'attacks on all the cities and towns of
South Vietnam simultaneously. Not only would armed assaults be
mounted, but every effort would be made to induce the South Vietnamese people to abandon their OWn government and proclaim support for the Viet Congo Surprise would be achieved by commencing
operations during a period of truce agreed to by both sides for the
occasion of the lunar new:,year, or Tet. To assemble sufficient troop
strength for the execution of sudh a grand offensive, known now in
tq.e West as the Tet Offensive, the Communists were obliged to
denude the countryside of cadres. In the event, total surprise was
achieved,but the rest, of the plan went hopelessly awry. The Communists had completely misunderstood the mood of the South, Vietnamese people, failed to bring about any popular uprising against
the government, and were eventually driven oilt of all the places
they had entered, suffering huge losses in the process. Had It not
been for the .~ildly inac?urate and alarmist rep?rting by the foreign
pres$> conps m South VIetnam, the Tet OffensIve would have been
an unrelieved failure for its authors. As it was, the panic of the press
corIiesllondents was communicated to the American 'public, which
brought irresistible pressure to bear On the President to change his
policy in:Vietnam. In response, President Johnson first restricted,
and then ended, American bombing in North Vietnam in return for
Communist agreement to participate in talks to b~ hl';ld in Paris.
Thus, the ?nlyadvantage to acc~ue to the Communist SIde from t~e
Tet Offen.slve cl\111e, not from theJr own efforts, but from the hysterJa
their attacks 'indu~ed in the American and other foreign correspond,
ents. Rarely
,the history of modern warfare has any nation been
so ill-served by ita own press.

in
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Yet it was the Tet Offensive that finally destroyed Vietnamese
Communist hopes of military victory in South Vietnam. In cities and
towns throughout the nation, the brutal killing of defenseless civilians
by the Communist soldiers dispelled any expectation, still nurtured
by some individuals, that they might contrive to reach an- acceptable
accommodation with the Communist side. From that time onwards,
it was clear to all that the Communists were not prepared to consider individual cases but would deal only with .categories and classes,
seeking to eliminate those they imagined to stand between them and
their ultimate objectives. Generally speaking, the Communists failed
to seize and hold for any appreciable time the targets of these "ttacks,
but the behavior of their troops in the course of the fip:hting was
such as to inspire abhorrence and dread in the civil population.
The one exception. to the p:eneral military' pattern was the Central
Vietnamese city of Hue, which was occupied by the Communists for
more than three weeks. • • •

*
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7. OO'Yl1ll11llJJlti8t VieW8 of Hue
The prevalence of famine, disease, and flood in many parts of Asia
has made nremature, violent death all too common a phenomenon,
and enp:endered in, the people a stoical acceptance of what cannot be
avoided. The .fatalism of Asians in the face of frightful disasters
never fails to amaze Westerners. But despite this inbred tolerance to
adversity, ·the systematic and unfeeling massacre of so many ordinary
residents of Hue struck horror and revulsion into the people of South
Vietnam. Those Hue citizens questioned' by this writer professed in
addition, incomprehension; they simply did 'not understand how Vietnamese people could behave in so brutaL a fashion to their. com,
patriots. For them, the massacre provided. incontrovertible proof that
the Communist insurrection had abandoned aU pretense of seeking to
liberate the people of South Vietnam, and was undisguisedly attempting to establIsh an oppressive ap.d il!tolerant Comm'!lli~t dic.tatorshiP.
Defectors from the Commumst SIde weve not similarl;ypuzzled,
though they. encounte~ed considerable difficulty· in explamil)g their
reasons to a person' :who had not experienced year.s of "regtmented
existence under a Communist regime, isolated from outside contacts
and subjected daily to the psychological pressures of Party press and
radio. Two of the most lUCId former Communists interviewed,by this
writer were senior army officers, Colonel Tran Van DI!.S who defected
to the government side in ,April 1968, and Colonel Nguyen Thanh,
who defected in May 1970. Neither had participated in the events at
Hue, but b?th ha~ takeI?- part in the attack on Saigon during t~e 1968
Tet OffenSIve. Beml\' mIlItary men, they could tell only of theIr own
state of mind conditIOned by their experiences as Communist soldiers
serving in South Vietnam.
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The colonels bbth accepted that their behavior during the years of
military serviCe appeared horrific in retrospect, that the;L had been
living in an unreal, nightmare atmosphere created by the Party; but

lil11

both strongly affirmed that the~ had remained unaware ~~a~ this was
so. Both men also stated that If they had massacred CIvIlIans, even
needlessly, they would not have been I?unished by their superiors.
Should. the bloodshed su~sequently be Judged unnecessary, or even
damagmg to the Commumst cause, they would have had to confess that
their judgment had been faulty, and promise to make efforts to improve
their understanding; but they would have received no punishment. If,
on the other hand, they had avoided a massacre of civilIans for·humanitarian reasons and thereby failed to accomplish their lllission, they
would equallY' certainly have been denounced for "sentimentality," for
"lacking a solid political base," and for indiscipline, and they would
have risked serious punishment.
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• • • All the defectors-theY' included men such as Dr. Pham Thanh
Tai, a former Professor of Political Science at Hanoi University; Vo
Thank Tong, a specialist in banking; Captain I.e Phat N~yen, who
earlier worked in the General Staff Headquarters in Han01; Vo Ngoc
Co, an intelligellce agent; and so on-cIted precedents and official
Communist statements to sUPllOrt their unanimous conclusion that a
massacre would be inevitable.: Members of'successive South Vietnamese
governlllents, civil servants, military OflkCi'3, policemen, religious figures, intellectuals, politicians, and professional. men would be among
the first to be killed. All political parties woul<i be destroyed, and the
office holders in them executed. Nor was there any disagreement over
the elimination of the refugees who had fled from North Vietnam or
of defectors from the Communist forces including, of course) the
speakers tbemselves. Disagreement did arise over the fate or the
bourgeois classes-the businessmen, landownersl shopkeepers, and so
on. While it was generally agreed that all would be arrested, tried, and
sentenced to death, not everybody agreed that all would necessarily
be killed immediately. Some of the speakers pay continuous attention
to consolidating the repressive apparatus of the people's democratic
state, the people's army, the people's police, the people's control in·
stitute, the people's tribunal, and so forth." The same radio station,
broadcasting on March 21, 1968, said: "All citizens are bO)lnd to take
an active part in denouncing counterrevolutionary elements, in providing dictatorial organs with evidence and documents, in supervising
punishment ... of counterrevolutionary elements." North VIetnamese
press and radio have referred to all in South Vietnam who have op. posed the Communist insurrection as "hooligans," "lackeys," "exploiters," "counterrevolutionaries," and the like, and have repeatedly
mentioned the "blood debts" such persons have incurred. Solem.n promises are constantly made that full payment of those debts will be exacted. Historical precedent and recent example mltke it impossibleto
doubt that the Communist leaders intend to keep their word.
8. OonoZusion
.
Should the Vietnamese Communists win undisputed control of
South Vietnam, either. by military victory or through a "coaliti
government" in the fashion of some COll11tries of eastern Europe, t ey
. will act exactly as they have done in the past. They will seize co, trol

<If nil South Vietnamese information media and use them for their own
purposes. They will expel the foreign press corps and all other foreigners, and will then close the frontiers of the State. Once all non-Vietnamese witnesses have been removed, they will proceed to exact payment of the "blood debts." In a deliberately created atmosphere of terror: they will establish thousands of ad hoc "people's courts," before
whICh will be arraigned all those individuals and groups the Party has
decided to' eliminate. Those unfortunates will be accused of "crimes"
which have no existence in civilized societies. They will face charges of
being "counterrevolutionaries," "enemies of the people," "exploiters of
the people," and a host of similar meaningless things, and they will be
found guilty by jurors too terrified to do anything but obey the orders
of Party cadres. All believed to pose a threat, real or potential, to the
Communist regime will be killed at once, and some of the remainder
may be permitted to postpone execution as long as they continue to
work as unpaid slave laborers. Calculated on the basis of past Communist deeds, and given the size of South Vietnam's populatlOn, the minimum number of those to be butchered' will exceed one million and could
rise to several times that fignre. While the massacre is inprogress the
outside world will know nothing of it, for foreigners will have 1oeen
expelled and no mention will be made by the Communist information
media. Because the battles will be over and the big guns will have
ceased to fire, peace will be said to hitve returned once mOre to Vietnam.

APPENDIX
VIETCONG AGENOY PLANS LIQUIDATION OF NATIONALIST PARTY
MEMBERS

United States Mission in Vietnam, Press Release. June 17,1968

Communist instructions on eliminating members of the Vietnamese
Nationalist Party (Viet N ()Jm Quoo Dan Dang) are given in a captured document released today. The document, dated March 29, 1968,
is a secret directive by a Viet Cong unit identified as "AgencyT. 775".
It reveals that the agency has been ordered "to place more emphasis
on the extermination of Nationalist [Party] rin/!,leaders and the disintegration, from top to bottom, of t.heir organizatIOns."
"The destruction of Nationalist Partv reactionaries is not a oneshot affair," the directive says. "It is a continuous process. We must
destroy them ,by every means available or capture them alive when we
can for exploitation' purposes.... We must do this in such a way
that by June 1968 the Nationalist Party committee members at district and village levels will be frightened into abandoning their activities, their offices and their Party. By July 1968, the Nationalist Party
organization at provincial level will be unable to activate their members, and will become paralyzed."
An element of the U.S. Americal Division captured the document in
Quang NIl'ai Province. Nationalist Party members have been active in
that provmce and in Government of VIet-Nam armed forces there.
Agenc!, T. 775 claims that during the recent "general offensive and
uprising' it killed 96 "wicked tyrants", captured 148 others and disinte~ated many rural pacification teams. In addition, it says, "90
NatIOnalist Party members fled to other provinces, abandoning their
party positions. "
Calling for an increase in the activities against the party, the
a~ncy specifies these missions to be carried out in areas, towns and
CIties controlled by the Government of Viet-Nam:
Carefully investigate the offices of the Nationalist Party
at district, province, town and village levels.
Get an accurate estimate of its [Nationalist Party]
strength.
Make appropriate plans so that suicide units lire able to
suppress the lNationalist Party] ringleaders, the wicked
tyr~nts who ow~ many blood d~bts to the people, rig,ht in
th~Ir dens.
"
'
Strive to liquiqa'te; as Soon aSl?ossible, isolated Nationalist Part:lt~leme)jtl!wl\oare living Inv,4rious cities and towns
and Who 'are op~rlll\Sing the people.'
,
'
M:iikeaHeffortsto obtain documents on the organization
of the; Nationlj.list Party.
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The agency says it will not sentence to death Nationalist Party
members who "have shown their regrets by sending letters to us
expressing their intention to surrender and atone for their faults." It
calls for the re-indoctrination of those not deemed dangerous
elements. [The full text of the directive follows:]
Agency T. '7'75
, Tran Quoc Tuan
No. 121/PI
AH-a39/sic/
DIRECTIVE (SEORET)

On the Strong Repression of Nationalist Party [Quoc Dan Dang]
'Members
The anti-revolutionaries have become confused and panic-stricken
because of our ever greater exploits scored during the recent General
Offensive and Uprising. We killed 96 wicked tyrants, captured 148
who owed blood debts to the people, and destroyed and disintegrated
many rural pacification teams.
The reactionary Nationalist Party clique was also dealt a crushing
blow. Specifically in their infra-structure. 90 National Party members
fled to other provinces, abandoning their Party and positions.
The violent, armed uprising of the people isa force for the repression of the anti-revolutionaries.
However, due to their obdurate nature and their consciousness as
belonging to an exploitin/!: class definitely opposed to the revolution,
the Nationalist Party members, beforethe'ir hour of death, are plotting
with the tyrants, the puppet administration and army and rural pacification teams to harass both new and old liberated areas by means of
military, political, psychological warfare and espionage activities, 8OWin/!: confusion and disturbing order and security.
Supported by the Americans, the armed NationalistParty'clique
[I.e., QDD members in various armed organizations of the GVN.-Ed.]
harbored the illusion of reoccupying neighborin/!: areas ,of, cities and
towns [that have come under our control]. Therefore, in order to safeguard the Revolution ; to ,continuously expand the liberated areas close
to [GVN] towns and cities; and to pave the way for the achievement of
the final victory, we must strongly and constantly repress and deal
heavy blows to the counter-revolutionaries, espechilly the Nationalist
Party clique.
T. ''7'71 [Agency] ordered T. '7'75 rAgency] to place more emphasis on
the extermination of Nationalist [Party] ringleaders and,the disintegration, from top to bottom, of their various organizations. However,
'
those who were misled, should be tolerated., • "
For,the sake of ,the progress ('fthe Revolution, w~ must firmly grasp
the meanin/!: of absolution witii:r~ardto the 'enemy,' the counterrevoluth)nariesand especillillytlle NatiOIl~list P,arty cllq~e., '
To face the current situil(IOIl"T.'7'75,propoSes i;he follo')Vlng measures
to be taken by local authonties ;',.,
, ' ,
,
,
,.

.~.
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A. In the enemy oontrolled areas, towm and cities:
-Carefully investi!(ate the offices of the Nationalist Party at district,_province, town and village levels.
-Get an accurate estimate of its [Nationalist Party] strength
-Make approyriate plans so that suicide units are able to sUI>I>resR
the [NationalistJ ringleaders, the wicked tyrants who owe many blood
debts to the people, right in their dens.
-Strive to liquidate, as soon as possible, isolated Nationalist Party
elements who are living in various cities and towns and who are
oppressing the people.
-Make all efforts to obtain documents on the organizaton of the.
Nationalist Party.
Tar~ts for elimination are· members of the [Nationalist] Party
commIttess at province and district levels, the senior party members
and the secretaries of village party committees. As for the wicked
members of the village party commIttees, if they continue to sabotage
the Revolution after they have been indoctrinated and warned seveml
times, they should also be eliminated. .
Those who are subject to elimination but have shown their regrets by
sending letters to us expressing their intention to surrender and atone
for their faults will be pardoned and have their lives saved.
As for the Nationalist Party members who belong to the poor and
middle peasants class and who have recently joined the Nationalist
Party because they had been misled or bought off, who now repent
and quit their organizations, concerning these people, our general
policy is tolerance and application of on-the-spot re-education.
The armed ore;anizatlOns of the Nationalist Party, such as the
special action umtsand reconnaissance units, must be eliminated.
T~e des~ruction ~f Nationalist Party reactionaries is not a one-shot
affaIr. It IS a contmuous process. We must destroy them by every
means available or cal?ture them alive when we can for exploitation
purposes. We must utIlize and provide guidance to several kinds of
forces which we will use in destroying [theNationalist Party members] such as armed intelligence units, special action units, special
forces units, secret guerrillas, our infrastructure agents and the population bearing acute grudges against the [Nationalist Party members.] We must do this in such a way that by June 1968 the Nationalist
Party committee members at district and village levels will be frightened into abandoning their activities, their offices and their Party.
By June 1968, the Nationalist Party organizations at ppoyincial]evel
will be unable to activate their members, and will become paralyzed.
B. In the newly-liberated areas after the General Attack and General U prisVng:
We must seek out and arrest all Nationalist Party members. Those
from [Nationalist Party] chapter committee member level and up are
to be handled by our dis~rict ,lparty] authorities for exploitati0l!- purposes, those from [Nattonahst Party] chapter comn\1ttee cha~rman
level and up are to be handled by our .province [party] authorities•.
Efforts should be made to discover aiid destroy all N ationtili8t Party
secret organizations to insure that they will not harm us later.
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Investigations should be made to obtain a complete roster of local
Nationalist Party members. Divide them into two groups: the first including those who stayed in the liberated areas and the second including those who succeeded in fleeing. Greatest efforts should be made to
capture those who are dangerous [to us]; those who deceitfully surrendered to us; those who were planted in friendly areas with the
mission of harassing us; and those who were formerly special action
team members, reconnaissance agents, policemen, or public security
agents, etc. All Nationalist Party members who are considered as.having joined the party by mistake sh?uld be indoctrinated.immediat~l:y.
We must have them work for thevlllageto denounce thmr past activlties. After it is found that they are innocent, we may leave them in
local areas for further indoctrination under the guarantee of their
families.
Publicize the crimes committed by the reactionary Nationalist Party
clique, so that the people will realize that they [NatlOnalist Party members] are only the henchmen of the imperialists and they [the people]
should take precautions against their [Nationalist Party members']
perfidious plots.
.
-Maintain security.
-Motivate the struggle of the masses against the enemy and repress
the anti-revolutionaries.
-Bring the movement into full force and create enthusiasm among
the people.
-Expand and consolidate the liberated areas.
-The nearer the victory, the more fierce· the struggle against antirevolutionari(lS ; and thi{J struggle rnJU8t be violent, oontmuo'US, persistetnt arul direoted, mainly, against the reactionary Nationalist Party
clique.
Upon receipt of this directive, A.H.'s of A's [sic] are required to
st)ldy it carefully; formulate specific plans;. and forward them to the
Standing Commlttee of A [sic] for consideration. Pro)?er implementation of this directive is also required. Results and dlfficultles in the
execution of this directive should be regularly reported to T. 775.
Date: 29 March 1968
T.775
/s/ NHAM

2.

THE COMMUNIST DICTATORSHIP IN NORTH V,ETNAM

(Report by Truong Chinh, No.2 man in the Politburo of the Lao Dong (Oom- .
-rounist) Party of North Vietnam-Broadcast by Hanoi Radio September 18,
1969.)

Concerning dictatorship; it has been made clear that the dictatorship of the laboring people's majority will be realized, as opposed to
counterrevolutionaries and exploiters who are in the minority and
who refuse to convert themselves. Establishment of dictatorship aims
toward the gradual abolition of classes, realization of a classless society-that is, communism-and seH-destruction of the bourgeois dictatorial state. Under the socialist democratic regime, enemies of the people and of socialism are not allowed to enjoy democratic rights.
The proletarian dictatorial state determinedly prevents the use of
slogans of democratization of the regime in order to weaken or abolish
the proletarian dictatorship, belittle or deny the revolutionary leadership of the working class and of the Communist Party, or achieve stepby -step the "peace evolution" strategy and push the country to proceed gradually toward a liberal bourgeois system and eventually return to capitalism. At the same time, it is imperative to struggle
against all manifestations of the national bourgeoisie, the enemy of
proletarian internationalism which isolates and pushes the country
mto the arms of world capitalism.
On the other hand, it is necessary to struggle against officialdom and
commandism, the system of family organization under one head of the
family, and a personal cult, because they, too, are against the spirit of
socialist democracy and cause serious consequences to the state. More
often than not, they are used by the reactionaries as a weapon against
the revolution. Our party has asserted that our people's democratic
dictatorship doeS not mean the end of the class struggle, but continuation of the class struggle under a new form with new measures when
the working class has assumed power.
To carry out this struggle, the working class must continuously
stren~hen its leadership on the basis of the worker-peasant alliance,
the hIghest principle of proletari0,n dictatorship. At the same time, the
working class must unite with other classes. Therefore, our people's
democratic dictatorship must rely mainly on the worker-peasant alliance and, simultaneously, on the national unified front.
It is absolutely necessary for the people's democratic dictatorship to
use violence against counterrevolutIOnaries and eXl?loiters who refuse
to submit to reform. Therefore, we must pay contmuous attention to
consolidating the repressive aPEaratus of the people's democratic state,
the people's army, the people s police, the people's control institute,
the' people's tribunal, and so forth. At the same time, we must continuously take care to develop democracy for the people, to insure the
people's right to collective ownership, to build and ceaselessly
~trengthen and improve the socialists (system) and to see that civilian
organs f]llfilltheir role as the highest powerful organs of the state at
all levels.
'
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P. J. Honey, Editor
North Vietnann Today-Profile of a 00rwm'lJlni8t Satellite; Frederick
A. Praeger, Publishers, New y'ork,1962.
Introduction by P. J. Honey. pp. 8-13: A brief summary of the
"fforts of the Communist regime in North Vietnam to consolidate its
control over all segments of the population by methods of persuasion
(lnd coercion from 1955 to 1960.
"Intelleatuals, Write"s and Artists" by Nhu Phong. pp. 80-8'7: A
d~scription of the unsuccessful efforts of the North Vietnamese intellectuals to maintain their freedom of expression during the fifties and
the m~thods'\Ised by the' Communist regime to coerce them into a uniformity of thought.
.
"Eaonomy of North Vietnam" by William Kaye, pp. 110'7-108: The
author prpvides a short outline of the programs of' agrarian reform
and the socialization of agriculture in North Vietnam during the fifties
and the methods of terror employed by the regime to force the unwilling peasants into accepting the system.
'.
. '
:e. Hoang Van Ohi
From Oolonialism to Oorwmunism, A Oase History of North met,
nami Frederick A. Praeger, Publishers, New York, 1964.
Chapter '7, pp. 90-100: A description of the "first wave. of terror"
which the Communist Viet Minh launched in February 1953 to ex~ct
support from the population and to eliminate any opposition ip 'the
areas which they controlled. ,
•,
Chapter 12, pp. 139-159: Description of the Communist methods
of indoctrination developed during the period 1953_1955 in preparing
the popUlation for the later campaigns to "liquida.te" certain broad
'
"
classes of peasants during the land reform.
Chapters .13-15, pp. 163,-208: Explains in detail the 1954-1956 land
reform campaign describing thecoerciYe methods used by the regime
to force certain segments of the rurllil, population to denounce. and to
kill large numbers of other peasantS. Makes very clear that the entire
rural population, both rich and poor, suffered extensively during this
<:ampaign of terror.
'
Chapter 16, pp. 209-220 : Explanation,of the Communist regime's attempt t@soft-pedal some, of their harsher methods after the CQmple!ion of land reform in 1956. Contains statemelltsbr' important Communist leaders admitting the details of 'the regime s terroristic campaignin the·country.
'
'
' . .
Chapter 17, pp. 221-239: Briefly desoribes pelliSant revolts whichoccurredduring 1956-1958 in protest ~ainstCommunist land reform
and the North Vietnamese army's"ma]or moves to crush these rebelI.
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lions. Also outlines the regime's efforts to bring the North Vietnamese
intellectuals to heel during 1956-1958.
3. J08eph Buttilnge'l'
V ktnam: A Dmgon Embattled; Frederick A. Praeger; 1967.
Vol. II. p.p. 911-916: Short description of the trials, assassinations
and imprisonments which t()ok place during the land reform'program
of 1954--1956. Also includes a d~cription of the Nghe An peasant
rebellion in 1956 and of the measures used by the Communist regime
to suppress it.
4. B emMd B. Fall
The Two Vietnama, A Politioal and Milita'I'Y Analy8is: Frederick
A. Praeger, Publishers, New York, 1967, 2nd Re\'ised Ed.
Chapter 8 "The Garrison State"; Chapter 9 "Road to Socialism";
A description of the consolidation of the Hanoi dictatorship and of
the excesses employed by the Communist cadres in the implementation
of the land reform program. Includes statistics on the number of
persons killed and imprisoned.
6. Bema'l'd B. Fall
The Viet MiJnh Regime; Institute of Pacific Relations, Revised 2nd
. '
Edition, 1956. .
An extensive description of the Viet Minh's systematic liquidation
of the nationalist partners in the coalition experiment of 1945-1946
and of the Hanoi regime.'s consolidation of It Stalinist dictatorship.

[EDITOR'S NOTE: For the most part, the excerpts incorporated in
this study have dealt with the human cost of communism in the most
basic sense--that is, its cost in terms of human lives destroyed. But
the human cost of communism does not stop there. Its draconian rule
involves a further, unquantifiable cost--in liberties destroyed, human
creativity bli/!:hted, lives foreshortened by long terms at forced labor,
and the agonizing fear of constant surveillance by the secret police.
[The following two appendixes are incorporated in this study because they help to bring to life the merciless and capricious nature
of the Communist dictatorship. Item No. 1-a public order promulgated by President Ho Chi Minh on March 21, 1968-established a
long list of "crimes" that could be punished by life imprisonment or
ca)?ltal punishment.
lHow this law was implemented is established by item No.2, which
deals with the trial of a group of young musicians accused of making
counter-revolutionary propaganda by playing pop or "golden" music.
The leader of the group was sentenced to 15 years in prison, and the
other members of the group received sentences ranging from 12 to
years.]
THE HANOI DICTATORSHIP

*

PRESIDENTIAL DEOREE ON INSURGENOY PUBLISHED

HANoI.-The Hanoi press today made public an order of the President of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam promulgating the decree
on punishment for counterrevolutionary crimes.
The decree stipulates that counterrevolutionary crimes are crimes
of opposing the fatherland, opposing the people's democratic power,
sabotaging socialist transformation and construction, undermining
national defense, and undermining the struggle a/!:ainst U.S. aggression for national salvation which is aimed at defending the north,
liberating the south, and reunifying the country.
The decree lists the followin/!: 15 counterrevolutionary crimes:
1. The crime of treason to the fatherland;
2. The crime of plotting to overthrow the people's democratic
power;
. .
3. The crime of espionage;
4. The crime of intrudmg into the territory and harming the
security of the DRV;
5. The crime of armed rebellion to oppose or undermine the
people's democratic power and the peoples armed forces;
6. The crime of banditry in remote or coastal areas, for counterrevolutionary purposes;
7. The crime of defecting to the enemy or fleeing to foreign
countries,. for counterrevolutionary purposes;
(120)
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8. The crime of murdering, beating, injuring, or kidnaping
other people or threo.tening to kill them for counterrevolutionary
purposes;
9. The crime of sabotage of all kinds, for counterrevolutionary
purposes;
10. The crime of undermining the solidarity bloc of the Vietnamesepeople;
11. The crime of opposing or sabotagin~ the carrying out of
state policies and laws, for counterrevolutionary purposes;
12. The crime of disrupting public order and security, for
counterrevolutionary purposes;
13. The crime of making counterrevolutionary propaganda;
14. The crime of attacking jails, kidnaping prisoners, organizing escapes from jails or evading imprisonments, for counterrevolutionary purposes; and
15. The crime of harboring counterrevolutionary elements.
Those guilty of the above-mentioned crimes are liable to prison
terms ranging from 2 years to life imprisonment and capital punishment.
"GOLDEN" MUSIC AND "RADICAL CRACKDOWNS" IN HANOI

COURT SENTENOES POP MUSIO GROUP FOR PLAYING 'GOLDEN Musro'"PHAN THANG TOAN AND HIS GANG HAVE BEEN SENTENOED"

Hanoi VN A International Se1'Vwe (Vn EngZish) , March fal, 1968
From 6-8 January 1971 the Hanoi Municipal People's Court heard
the case against Phan Thang Toan, Nguyen Van Duc, Nguyen Van
Loc, Ha Trung- Tan, Tran Van Thanh, Ly Long Hoa, Pham Van Ngo,
and Le Van Thung, who were accused of disseminating depraved
imperialist culture and counterrevolutionary propaganda and of opposing state policies and laws.
'
During the temporary occupation of Hanoi by the ,French aggressors, Phan Thanh Toan, now 37 years old, was'a pnppet soldier and
assigned to the crytographic section of the enemy's central military
research agency. Toan confessed that; after staying behind in the
north, he'did not like our regime, approved of the reactionary views
, of the "Nhan Dan-Giai Pham" clique ap.d continually dreamed of a
"free" and dissolute life liketh!\tin the United States and Saigon.
Toan gathered a number of bad elements, such as Nguyen Van Due,
Nguven Van Loc (a driver for the Hanoi merchandise company who
was convicted'of stealing gasQline and fired) , Ha Trung Tan (unenlployed), Tran Van Thann (a mechanic who left work to be a cowboy), Pham Van Ngo (a fitter who left work to be a cowboy), and
Ly Long, Hoa, and formed them'into a band to play g?lden musi~
(nhac vang). When they performed for mOI~ey at weddmg an~ e!lga;gement.parties, they soug'btways to sneak m some golden IllUS1C m
order to popularize it and to feel out the tastes of the youths., They
shared responsibility in obtaining smuggled golden music records,
searchillg £orandcollecting old p:Gldan music, and w~itingddwn the
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words of psywar music from the U.S. and Saigon stations. They
taught each other these songs. They industriously copied the manner
in w~ich. the songs were sung-heart-rending, provocative, and 1'0mantlC-:-m order to spread them and seduce youths. Thev ~ave each
other such flattering names as "Number 1 Singer" or '''Number 1
Guitarist."
,
With such tricks, this clique enticed a certain number of young boys
and girls who loved music but who were artistically immature and
~aused them to follow 'their cique. They held frequent musical parties
m places decorated to look "mysterious," which reflected the flattering
words they used and the stories they told each other about the dissolute, degrading, and orgy-filled life of the capitalist class. ,They encouraged and induced young boys and girls to live a depraved life.
Those youths who had been poisoned by this mode of living became
lazy, left their jobs, their schools,nnd their families to follow the band.
They did not tltke advice from their families, schools, firms or agencies,
or their, friends. Toan and his gang would inject the poison of discontent .in them-which is, ths philosophy of an American-style "free"
Hfe, tile reactionary philosophy of "art for art's sake." Then they
slandered Our society, saying that there was no freedom and that iu
our society there was no room for artists to flourish. They seduced
our youths with strange, fantastic, remote, and abstract dreams of a
completely reactionary content. And finally they induced youths
dreaming of an American or a Saigon life-style to oppose our regime
and to avoid the labor task and military obligation.
These, criminal acts and tricks are dangerous and perfidious. They
are obviously reactionary and directly affect the promising youth of
our country. A number of young boys and girls have been under the
effect of this poisonous, degraded culture and have indulged in this
dissolute, depraved and orgy-like way of life. A number of others, Who
had had iobs or who had been attending school, have left work and
school to lead a depraved, cowboy life and have ultimately committed
hooliganism, theft, rape or "blackmail" or have engaged in counterrevolutionary propaganda.
,
This clique~s misdeeds have affected the movement to maintain
order and security, impaired the implementation of a number of state
policies, especially labor ,production ~nd military obligation policies,
seriously harmed the well-being and dignity ,of women and bhe morals
and way of life Qfmany people, apd have spread distortedpropaga!1dlt
opposing socialism at It time whenJhe;entirecountry is fighting agamst
the U.S. aggressors.
' " , ' ,,..
"
'
,
, Toan and his gang'smisdeedscouldnot,esca,pethe people's. notice.
Toan on several occasions ha,d, b,e,""n summoned to t, hseeu"rit:y agency
and warned and advised. Howev~r, he ,stubbornly maint,aineu his bad
habits.",,"
, "
Because of the s,eriousness of the, ,above ~lIIle, the com;; sentenced
Toan .to)5 years imprisonment and the forfeiture of his citizens~ip
ri~hts for 5 years ,atter his~elease; N~J:e!1 VaniPu~ to 12 years Im, p~lsonment and to the forfeIture Of hIS C1tlzensh~p'rIghts for years
following his.release; Iiai;;!l'l'ung T~nto8 years Imprlsonll!ent Il!ldto
the fOl'fEiitureof his citizenahip. rights, for 4 years followmg hIS re.-
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lease; Ly Long Hoa, to 6 years imprisonment and to the forfeiture of'
his citizenship rights for 3 years following his releaSe; Tran Van Thanh
to 5 years imprisonment and to the forfeiture of his rights of citizen.hip for 3 years following his release; Pham Van Ngo to 4 years imprisonment;'and Le Van Trung-to 18 months imprisonment.
The court also declared that all evidence be confiscated and that the
depraved, reactionary cultural works of the denfendants and those
other depraved works related to this case be destroyed.
Because of this reactionary political case, parents, schoolteachers,
youth and women's groups and comrades at all levels of the state administration must realize that greater attention should be given to the
education of teenagers in order to severely criticize and curb in time
those teenagers who like to form gangs, who prefer play to work, miss
school, leave their jobs and their families, and who are fond of eccentric styles of dress and commit acts of hooliganism. Patience will be
needed in educating them, but determination and radical crackdowns
on bad elements who continue to, poison youth will also be required.
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